Fish and Game Tech II --Stationed In Ketchikan!!

This job is a great way to learn how to identify ocean bright fish and about the local commercial fisheries all while taking scientific samples at the local processors!

**Starting pay:** $15.94/hr

**Start Date and Length:** Jobs starts June and can go until September 30th, 2015

**Work time:** Days/Hours will vary depending on fishery openings; technicians must be available for irregular work hours, **weekends** and **holidays** (including 4th of July). Typical work days start from 6:45am to 8:00am Monday - Sunday

**Description of duties:** Technicians will work at least 7.5 hours per day in seafood processing plants collecting biological samples and data from commercially caught salmon. This will include collecting scales, coded wire tag samples, and genetic materials. Technicians also interview commercial fisherman to record effort and harvest information at the fish processing plants in Ketchikan.

**Job Requirements:**
- A current and valid Alaska Driver’s License
- 18 years of age or older
- No domestic violence or felony convictions; no firearm restrictions.
- Ability to work early hours and be punctual

**How to Apply:**
- Register with Workplace Alaska and create an applicant profile—Print it out
- Register with the job center at: https://alexsys.labor.state.ak.us/
- Write the job order on the top of your Workplace Alaska profile and fax or drop it off at the Ketchikan Job Center
  - Call with any Questions- 228-3248 or stop by the Fish and Game office

State of Alaska is an Equal Opportunity Employer